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Enjoy an unbelievable RPG experience that allows you to freely change your appearance, equipping a wide range of items, and form a party in a vast adventure-rich landscape. Step into a fantasy world and relive the glory of the Elden age with a new twist. Rise,
Tarnished. (An action RPG based on the legendary Craft world) Jump into a fantasy world where open fields with a variety of situations and vast dungeon lairs are seamlessly connected. While exploring, constantly uncover the secrets of the fascinating fantasy world, and
hunt over 300 types of monsters. Explore a vast world where adventure and fantasy meet (Wide range of non-linear exploration combined with a visually-engaging world design) Jump into an adventurous adventure-rich fantasy world where a new action-RPG adventure
awaits you. The action-RPG horror in the Craft world began with a new twist and form a party of three, and develop your hero as you battle over 600 types of monsters. Join a global community of adventurers and journey to various landscapes while forging guilds
(Unbelievable RPG experience) Jump into a fantasy world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeon lairs are seamlessly connected. While exploring, constantly uncover the secrets of the fascinating fantasy world, and hunt over 300 types of
monsters. Explore a vast world where adventure and fantasy meet (Wide range of non-linear exploration combined with a visually-engaging world design) Jump into an adventurous adventure-rich fantasy world where a new action-RPG adventure awaits you. The action-
RPG horror in the Craft world began with a new twist and form a party of three, and develop your hero as you battle over 600 types of monsters. Explore a vast world where adventure and fantasy meet (Wide range of non-linear exploration combined with a visually-
engaging world design) Jump into an adventurous adventure-rich fantasy world where a new action-RPG adventure awaits you. The action-RPG horror in the Craft world began with a new twist and form a party of three, and develop your hero as you battle over 600 types
of monsters. Explore a vast world where adventure and fantasy meet (Wide range of non-linear exploration combined with a visually-engaging world design) Jump into

Features Key:
Play as an Elden Lord To defeat the darkness by yourself, you will be required to ally yourself with the Elden. The role that you will be introduced is the Lord. In combat, you will attack simultaneously with multiple allies using the Elden Ring shields. Also, with dangerous
moves, you can slash your arm to unleash the fury of their god.

Review on the game launched in October 10, 2015:

 
Hab Game: Anime Game for the Internet of Things
- Summary: "The Megane I.P.S uses your smartphone like a shield and builds a virtual wall around it like a shield. It is an excellent ergonomic wearable suit that protects your smartphone as you walk around."

What is Kickstarter?

Kickstarter is a new way to fund your dream. Whether it’s a film, a game, or a book, crowdfunding allows you to fund your project and create something unique together with your dream audience.

What do you get if you donate money to the project?

A postcard or greeting card will be sent to you if you donate at least $2.50. Your email will be added to a mailing list for future You can also discuss the development with the creator through messaging when you donate more than $7. If you donate at least $50 (AU $54),
you can be an official Patron of the project. You will be the first to receive rewards that will come after a certain period of time, such as your name in the credits and in the game, downloadable content, a couple of artworks, and more! And thanks to the backers of
previous campaigns, We have donated campaigns up to $2,389,739 so far. We are thankful to all our backers, most of all our fans and our readers and supporters.

Don’t have a Kickstarter account? Join today!
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